
-  Achieves excellent colours and consistent high quality due to the 
optimised paper specification and chemistry produced at our state- 
of-the-art paper mill in Austria.

-  Suitable for a wide range of printing projects with 50g/m2, and jumbo 
reels that can be used directly on industrial-scale printing machines  
or for converting to plotter printer rolls in widths up to 320 cm.

-  FSC® certification ensures key sustainability standards and meets 
retailer/brand owners’ increasing environmental requirements.

The ideal paper for fashion 

and home textile dye 

sublimation transfer printing.

BEHIND EVERY GREAT RESULT 
STANDS AN EXPERT.

Our Mondi dye sublimation paper offers the ideal solution for your 
fashion and home textile printing needs. It gives a perfect balance of 
performance and economy, developed by one of Europe’s leading fine 
paper producers with over 200 years of papermaking experience and 
innovation.
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For more details please also 
visit us at mymondi.net/dns

In the dye sublimation process special inks are printed onto 
transfer paper using digital inkjet technology. 

With heat and pressure the ink is transferred to polyester- 
based textiles giving a true photo quality and durability 
against colours being washed out. The fashion and home 
furnishing industries, in particular, use this method to produce 
a wide variety of clothing garments and home textiles with 
impressive print quality. 

DNS® dye sublimation light offers a high quality-price ratio 
for these printing applications.

Product portfolio: DNS® dye sublimation light

50g/m2: Jumbo reels up to 190 cm width 
(up to 320 cm depending on transport method)

Customer benefits with compatible inks

Applications

Fashion garments / 
Clothing

Home furnishing textiles

BEHIND EVERY GREAT RESULT 
STANDS AN EXPERT.

˙ Improved colour transfer efficiency

˙ Improved line sharpness

˙ Improved colour homogeneity

˙ Excellent quality-price ratio

Colour Transfer Efficiency 

DNS® dye sublimation light Not optimised paper
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Improvement with 
DNS® dye sublimation light in 

colour density



We offer an extensive range of white and coloured 
papers in large diameter reels for converting into 
plotter reels. Many papers are optimised for excel-
lent inkjet printability and include important environ-
mental certifications to meet the individual printing 
needs of your customers.
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Large/wide format 
printing papers

BEHIND EVERY GREAT RESULT 
STANDS AN EXPERT.

Color Copy original
. Satin surface
. CIE whiteness / brightness: 161
. Inkjet treatment for faster drying 
 and vivid colours
. FSC®, EU Ecolabel, 
 CO2 neutral as standard
. 90, 100, 120 g/m2

DNS® high-speed inkjet CF
. Coated feel surface
. CIE whiteness / brightness: 164
. FSC®, EU Ecolabel, 
 CO2 neutral optional
. 70, 80, 90, 100, 120 g/m2

DNS® high-speed inkjet NF
. Natural feel surface
. CIE whiteness / brightness: 164
. FSC®, EU Ecolabel, 
 CO2 neutral optional
. 60, 70, 75, 80, 90, 100, 120 g/m2

DNS® performance plus
. CIE whiteness / brightness: 162
. PEFCTM, EU Ecolabel
. 75, 80, 90 g/m2

IQ Premium
. High-white premium paper
. CIE whiteness / brightness: 170
. FSC®, EU Ecolabel, 
 CO2 neutral optional
. 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 120 g/m2 

IQ color
. 36 colours in pale, intense, trend and  
 neon shades. Superb colour uniformity,  
 surface structure and light fastness 
 for excellent appearance
. FSC®, EU Ecolabel, 
 CO2 neutral optional
. 80, 120 g/m2

Other substances available on request

Learn more 
about Mondi:


